Data Sheet

Axis Security App Access Cloud

Simple, secure, managed, private application access

Opportunity Unlocked
Fast, Simple and Secure Deployment
in Minutes
To stay competitive, businesses must leverage partners,
third parties, and employees wherever they work. Yet
complex networks, legacy VPN’s, vulnerable applications,
and evolving cyber threats make enabling private
application access a slow, complex, and risky operation.
Not anymore. Axis Security enables any organization to
deliver secure, tightly managed private application access
to virtually anyone, anywhere, on any device in minutes,
with no network changes no client software, in minutes.
Application access is brokered through the App Access
CloudTM, a scalable purpose-built, zero trust security
platform that isolates applications and vigilantly monitors
user requests, eliminating network-level complexity and
application exposure. Application Isolation and Adaptive
Access technologies cloak applications from Internet
threats, eliminate attack surfaces, and continuously
enforce granular IT policy.
With Axis, partners are quickly enabled and business is
accelerated while signiﬁcantly improving application
security.

•

Deploys in minutes with no network
changes

•

Cloud-centric, no software clients or
hardware to conﬁgure

•

Application Isolation and Adaptive
Access Technologies secure apps and
enterprise

Easy Application Access Anywhere
•

Any device, any browser

•

Any location

•

Familiar and transparent user experience

Continuous Monitoring, Analysis,
and Policy-Driven Operations
Context-rich cross-application policies
by time, location, device, user, and more
Application-level feature blocking and
session recording
Portfolio-wide visibility, reporting, and
management

The Axis Management
Console delivers IT a clear
view of user activity across
the entire organization’s
application portfolio.

How Axis Works:
Quick Deployment

Easy User Access

Axis deploys in minutes with
a no-conﬁguration software
Connector that isolates the
application and securely relays
user requests and application
responses to the Axis App Access
CloudTM for analysis. No network
changes or client software are
required.

Users interact with Axis managed
applications from anywhere on
any device; No agents or training
required. Requests are brokered
through App Access CloudTM
keeping the local network,
application and data isolated.

The Practical Path to a
Zero Trust Business.
Axis empowers a business to quickly enable partners, accelerate
mergers, and improve remote worker productivity, quietly
transforming vulnerable applications into centrally managed
zero trust resources. With Axis, this zero trust posture is
incremental, easy, and business driven.

Centralized Management and
Continuous Policy Control
The Axis Management Console
gives IT a real-time view of user
activity across all applications,
enhanced by Smart TagsTM that
highlight important events. The
console enables IT to create
cross-application policies that limit
access, suppress features, trigger
session recording and more.

We’re looking to advance our
security into a zero trust
model -and an important part
of zero trust is a secure access
solution like Axis Security…
with Axis we are adapting the
cloud and zero trust without
anyone knowing it.”
CISO, Global Hospitality Chain
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